[Patients with oral anticoagulant therapy].
patients with ACO treatment must have some knowledge about the risks it causes. For this, that medical personnel must give and proper education in quality and quantity both the patient and the family. determine the knowledge level in relation with the treatment ACO that the patients treated have in an AP query in a rural healthy area like is Plasencia. an observational descriptive retrospective study was conducted with 34 patients who was being treated with ACO. Data about pathologies, biometrics parameters about the clinical historical and interviews with the patients in the nurse query were picked up. when the data were analyzed, the number of the patients according to the sex was equaled. Not according to the ages: people between 80-90 years old were the 26.5% from the total. About the pathologies causatives of the treatment, the FA is the most frequent with the 50%, followed by the pulmonary thromboembolism with the 23%. The control of the results was distributed controlling the youngest people at the hospital, the oldest people in AP. In relation with the tracing of the treatment, people with FA and valve prosthesis were the people most fulfilled. To the medical personnel it is necessary to know the patient ACO profile, as the risk associated treatment. Young patients with cardiovascular pathologies are controlled at the hospital for they most variation in results, controlled in older primary care patients (AP) and rural residents have greater grip and better control. With this knowledge, medical personnel would make interventions for help adherence, monitoring control, treatment as well as the collaboration of family.